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Important Instructions 

 
Dear Learner, 

 

By now you must have started studying your Secondary Course of the National Institute of 

Open Schooling (NIOS). As you already know, planned and continuous study is necessary 

for successful completion of a course. We have developed several means and strategies to 

help you to learn and be a successful learner. Tutor Marked Assignments (TMA) is one such 

means. 

 

TMAs will help you to: 

 develop regular study habit which is necessary to become a self-learner; 

 know the subject matter better; 

 get practice in writing responses to questions thereby having a kind of rehearsal in the 

preparation for the final examination; 

 receive feedback and confirmation about the correctness of the response provided by 

you; 

 check your progress in studying the subject you had opted for, so that you can find out 

subject areas where you have difficulties and need to put in more effort to learn well; 

and   

 maintain contact with the subject teachers at your Accredited Institution (AI) and take 

appropriate guidance in your studies. 

 

How to Prepare Answer Script for TMAs? 

 

In this booklet you will find one assignment in each subject. You are required to complete the 

assignment in your own handwriting in the chosen subjects only. Use one sided lined paper to 

prepare answer script for TMAs and submit them to your teacher at your Study Centre (AI). 

 

The Format of TMA 

 

You will notice that TMA is for 20 marks. Questions 1, 2 and 3, comprise of short answer 

questions. Each question has two choices of which you have to attempt only one i.e. 2+2+2= 

6 marks. Questions 1, 2 and3 will thus cover 6 marks. 

 

Question number 4 and 5 are long answer questions of 4 marks each. You have to answer 

only one question out of the two given. Thus, questions 4 and 5 are for 8 marks (4+4=8). 

 

Question no. 6 gives you two projects of which you have to attempt only one. This question 

will be for 6 marks. The guidelines for each project work are given along with the topic set. 

 

 

       Tutor Marked Assignments 
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The submission of TMAs 

 

The schedule for submission of the Secondary Course TMAs at AIs for both admission block 

are given below: 

Table No. 1: 

Public Examination By Learners to 

study centres 

Feedback by the Subject 

Teacher to the Learner 

April/May 31st 

January 

15th 

February 

October/November 31st July 15th August 

 

If last date so specified happens to be a public holiday/Saturday/Sunday, the next working 

day will automatically be treated as last date for the purpose. 

 

Please follow this submission schedule strictly to take benefit of TMAs. TMA is applicable 

for admission through stream–I of online. These should be submitted before appearing 

in the Public Examination of the particular subject. The Tutor Marked Assignment at 

Secondary will carry 20% weightage of theory part in the external examination. These marks 

will be shown separately in the marks sheet along with the external examination paper. 

 

You have to submit TMA to the subject teacher at your Study Centre (AI) at given date. 

Do not forget to take a receipt of submission of your TMA from your teacher. A sample 

of the assignment submission receipt is given at the end of this booklet. 

 

 

In case, the Study Centre is not functioning or closed due to administrative reasons, you may 

submit the TMA as per the schedule given above, at the Regional Centre of your area which 

will take necessary action for evaluation and sending awards to the NIOS Head Quarters for 

inclusion in the final result. 

 

 

For every academic year a new set of TMA booklets will be available at the Study 

Centres/concerned Regional Centres. In case you are not able to get the TMA booklet, you 

may download the same from the official website of NIOS i.e. www.nios.ac.in. 
 

Go through the corrected assignments carefully and use them to improve your performance 

by: 

 re-reading the lessons in the study materials provided to you in each subject. 

 attending PCP classes to clarify doubts from the teacher or solve problems that you 

face during studies; and 

 devoting more time for studies. 

 

Looking into the benefits of TMA, it will be possible for you to make best use of it in order to 

become a successful learner. 

If you have any doubt or suggestions, please do not hesitate to write to us. 
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The Audio-Visual Programme of NIOS 

 

Appreciating your need for more support NIOS also brings the magic of technology to your 

door step!! "Mukta Vidya Vani" our web based live PCPs supplement and complement the 

Self Learning Materials. It gives you an opportunity to interact with the experts of your 

subjects. You can clear your queries and doubts by calling on our TOLL Free Number 1800 

180 2543. You can also call on 0120- 4626949. The time schedule of the live programmes is 

given below for reference. If due to any reason you miss the live PCPs you can hear the 

recorded versions in repeat cycle or at Audio on Demand. The video programmes of NIOS 

are also available at You tube. 

 

Broadcasting 

Medium 

Broadcasting Time Contact us 

Mukta Vidya 

Vani 

www.nios.iradio 

india.in 

Monday to Sunday 

12.00 noon - 5.00 pm (live programme) 

05.00 am - 11.00 pm (Repeat programme)  

Note: Follow the monthly schedule 

(available in website) 

Write to us: 

muktavidyavani@nios.ac.in 

Toll Free: 18001802543 

Landline: 0120-4629949 

 

We wish you all the best. 

 

 

 

 

Academic Officers 

National Institute of Open Schooling 
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fgUnh
(201)

f'k{kd vafdr ewY;kadu&Ik=k

dqy vad % 20
funsZ'k% (i) lHkh iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A izR;sd iz'u ds fy, fu/kZfjr vad mlds vkxs fn, x, gSaA

(ii) mÙkj iqfLrdk ds IkzFke i`"B ij mQij dh vksj viuk uke] vuqØekad] vè;;u dsanz dk uke
,oa fo"k; fyf[k,A

1- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdlh ,d iz'u dk mÙkj yxHkx 40&60 'kCnksa esa nhft,%      2

(d) vkius dchj ds nksgs i<+sA bu nksgksa esa ls vkidks dkSu&lk nksgk vkt ds lanHkZ esa lokZf/d
izklafxdyxk vkSj D;ksa\  (ikB&2 nsf[k,)

([k) vkius ^vk”kknh* dfork i<+hA bl dfork ds vk/kj ij O;Dr dhft, fd vkids fy, vk”kknh
D;k gS vkSj mlds fy, vki D;k iz;kl dj jgs gSa\  (ikB&7 nsf[k,)

2- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdlh ,d iz'u dk mÙkj yxHkx 40&60 'kCnksa esa nhft,A      2

(d) ^va/sj uxjh* ikB dk ewy m|s'; D;k gS\ vkius bl IkkB ls D;k f'k{kk xzg.k dh\
(ikB&15 nsf[k,)

([k) ^jkWcVZ ufl±x gkse esa* ikB dk ewy lans'k D;k gS\ vius 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A

3- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdlh ,d iz'u dk mÙkj yxHkx 40&60 'kCnksa esa nhft,A 2

(d) vkius ^cw<+h i`Foh dk nq[k* ikB i<+kA i`Foh dk nq[k nwj djus esa vki D;k ;ksxnku nsaxs\

(ikB&14 nsf[k,)
([k) ^chrh foHkkojh tkx jh* IkkB dk dkO;&lkSan;Z fujkyk gSA Li"V djsaA

4- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdlh ,d iz'u dk mÙkj yxHkx 100&150 'kCnksa esa nhft,A      4

(d) vkius ^mudks iz.kke* dfork i<+hA fdlh izklafxd ?kVuk dk mnkgj.k nsdj bl dfork dk ewy
lans'k O;Dr djsaA (ikB & 20 ns[ksa)

([k) ^vkg~oku* dfork ds vk/kj ij Li"V djsa fd thou esa mUufr vkSj Ikzxfr ds fy, iqjQ"kkFkZ
dk D;k egÙo gS\ (ikB&4 ns[ksa)

5- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdlh ,d iz'u dk mÙkj yxHkx 100&150 'kCnksa esa nhft,A      4

(d) ekuo vkSj i'kq&i{kh rFkk vU; thoksa ds chp ,d lkSgknZiw.kZ laca/ cukus esa vkidk D;k dÙkZO;
gS\

^fxYyw* ikB ds vk/kj ij Li"V djsaA

([k) ^'krjat ds f[kykM+h* ikB dh Hkk"kk&'kSyh dh fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A  (ikB&19 ns[ksa)

^fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d ij ifj;kstuk rS;kj dhft,A
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6- uhps nh xbZ ifj;kstukvksa esa ls dksbZ ,d ifj;kstuk cukb,A      6

(d) LokLF; vkSj LoPNrk ij ik¡p&ik¡p Lojfpr ukjs fy[ksa vkSj iQkby rS;kj djsaA

([k) jk"Vªh; Lrj ds fdlh v[kckj dk laikndh; de ls de 15 fnuksa rd i<+saA muesa ls viuh
ilan ds 07 laikndh; iQkby esa yxk,¡ vkSj izR;sd ij ,d fVIi.kh fy[ksaA
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English (202)

Tutor Marked Assignement

Max Marks : 20

Note :

(i) All question are compulsory. The Marks allated for the respective questions are mentioned against each

question

(ii) Write your name, ensolment numbers A1 name and subject on the first page of the answer sheet.

1. Answer any one of the following question in about 40-60 words. (2)

(a) Why did the monkey throw the squirrel away? How did this prove a blessing for the

squirrel? (See Lesson-2)

(b) What difference has come about in the behaviour of the people of yester years and the

present generation? Illustrate your anwser with two examples? (See Lesson 25)

2. Answer any one of the following question in 40-60 words. (2)

(a) But believe me son I want to be when I was like you. I want to unlearn all these muting

inings. Most of all I want to relearn how to laugh.”

(i) What qualities / traits of his childhood does the poet want to have once again?

(ii) What does he want to unlearn? (See Lesson 26)

(b) Traditionally in India the neem has been used widely as a medicine, for many centuries.

In can fight inflammation, hypertension and ulcers. It can combat diabeties and malaria.

Rashes and wounds disapear in no time. You name it and neem cuses it. It is a panacea for

many ailments.

(i) Recount some of the diseases which can be cured with the help of neem.

(ii) Find the word in the passage which means the same as, ‘remedy for all ills or difficulties.

(See Lesson 21)

3. Answer any one of the following in 40-60 words 2

(a) Comment on the role of the grandmother in trying to make the family atmosphere warm

and comfortable. (See Lesson 18)

(b) Why does neema say that she is blessed to be named neema? What does vembu say in her

support? (See Lesson 21)
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4. Answer any one of the following question in 100-150 words. 4

(a) Read the following information about Dr. Verghese kurien and develop it into a paragraph.

• Born in  calicut on 26th November 1921.

• Studied mechanical engineering at the university of madras.

• Govt. a scholarship to study in the USA and obtained the M.S. degree with distinction.

• Was good at cricket, tennis and boxing.

• On his return to India formed the govt dairy at anand, Gujrat.

• Set up a milk processing plant, now known as Amul Dairy.

• Developed the Amul Dairy to a large cooprative dairy in India.

• Known as the Architect of Modern Dairy Industry and the white revolution.

• Honoured with Padmashri, Padmabhushan and Raman Magasaysay awards.

(See Lesson 24)

(b) Write about the three vision Dr. A.P.J. Abdul kalam had for India.      (See Lesson 15)

5. Answer any one of the following question in 100-150 word (4)

(a) Write about the roles played by Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel, Tribhuvan Dass Patel and Dr.

Verghse Kurien in bringing about prosperity into the lives of the poor cattle farmer of

Gujrat by starting and carrying out the cooperative movement in dairy farming.

(See Lesson 24)

(b) What kind of relationship did kezia have with her father? Did the father and daughter

come up to each other’s expectations? Illustrate your answer. (See Lesson 15)

6. Prepare any one project out of the following (6)

(a) In the lesson, “Cooperate and prosper” you have read how Dr. Verqhese kurien and

Tripbhuvandas Patel worked on the concept of coopreative societies and set up the Anand

Dairy Milk plant in Gujarat.

Visit 3 or 4 cooperative stores in your town and find out the following information, write

a report of the project undertaken and its finding.

• When and how the store was started

• Number and names of the members

• the articles sold.

• the kind of clientale.
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• how they have help in generating employment.

• the number of people/house hold depending on these stores for their livelihood.

• the average income of the employees.

• the revenue generated in the form of taxes.

(b) Modern towns are getting overcrowded because of urbanization we find that the village

people are migrating to towns in big numbers for various reason.

Take up a project to find out the reason of this urbanisation.

Visit at least 05 house holds of people who have migrated from your locality.

• Find out the reason for migration

• What difference it has made in their live

• Whether they find city life better

• What is it that they miss in cities

• What greater facilities they find in cities that were not avalable in villages.

• Whether this create imbalance in the  rural and irban population

Based on you findings write a report. Also suggest what steps should be taken by the gov

to stop imgration.
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laLd̀re~ (209)

f'k{kd&vfÄïrewY;kaÄïu&i=ke~

iw.kk±dk % 20

funsZ'kk%

(i) loZsiz'uk vfuok;kZ%A izJL; nf{k.ks ik ÜÒsZ la[;k vÄïku~ fufnZ'kfrA

(ii) mÙkjiqfLrdk;k% izFkei`"Bs Louke] vuqØekÄïla[;k] f'k{k.kdsUnzL; uke bfr lo± ys[kuh;e~A

1- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^^lqHkkf"krkfu** bfr ikBs iznÙka n'kda /eZ&y{k.ka dFka Hkoku~ Lothous /kjf;";fr\ fy[krA

(n`"VO;e~&1] lqHkkf"krkfu)

([k) cksinsoL; cqf¼% dFka fodkla izkIuksfr\ izsj.kk bfr ikBkuqlkja fy[krA    (n`"VO;e~&2] izsj.kk)

2- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^^lqHkkf"krkfu** bfr ikBs iznÙkkuka thouewY;kuka egÙoa fy[kr     (n`"VO;e~&1] lqHkkf"krkfu)

([k) ^^lalkjs dks¿fi tho% rqPN% ukfLrA losZ"kq i'kq"kq if{k"kq o`{ks"kq p xq.kk% lfUrA** ^^dLekr~ fda
f'k{ksr\** ikBkuqlkja fy[krA    (n`"VO;e~&4] dLekr~ fda f'k{ksr\)

3- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^^R;kT;a u /S;Ze~** bfr ikBa ifBRok /S;Zef/ÑR; dkefi vU;ka dFkka n`"VkUra ok fy[krA

                                                      (n`"VO;e~&3] R;kT;a u /S;Ze~)

     (?) ^^izk.kL; Js"BRoe~** ikBa ifBRok rfLeu~ ikBs iznÙkkuke~ bfUnz;k.kka ukekfu rs"kka dk;kZf.k p fy[krA

                                                     (n`"VO;e~&5] izk.kL; Js"BRoe~)

4- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) ^^izk.kL; Js"BRoe~** bfr ikBs Hkon~fHk% ifBra ;r~ 'kjhjs izk.kk% ,o Js"Bk%A Loerkuqlkja Li"Vhdq#rA

(n`"VO;e~&5] izk.kL; Js"BRoe~)

([k) ^^izsj.kk** bfr ikBL; lkja Lo'kCns"kq fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&2] izsj.kk)

5- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) ^^izk.kL; Js"BRoe~** bfr ikBkr~ dkfufpr~ i×plaf/inkfu fpRok rs"kka lfU/foPNsna izn'kZ;rA

(n`"VO;e~&5] izk.kL; Js"BRoe~)
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([k) ^;n~Hkfo";ks fou';fr* bfr ikBL; lkja Lo'kCns"kq fy[krA   (n`"VO;e~&6] ;n~Hkfo";ks fou';fr)

6. v/ksfyf[krs"kq defi ,da fo"k;ef/d`R; ifj;kstuk&fooj.ka fy[kr& 6

(x) ^^vkfFkZdHkz"Vkpkj%** bfr fo"k;ef/ÑR; ifj;kstukfuekZ.ka ÑRok vkfFkZd{ks=ks O;kIr&Hkz"VkpkjL;
fuokj.kkFkkZ; ds"kkafpr~ i×p mik;kfu O;k[;k;rke~A

(?k) Hkkjrs i;kZoj.kL; leL;ke vf/d`R; ,dk ifj;kstuk fuehZ;rkeA



     (२११) 

Mathematics (211) 

                   प  

Tutor Marked Assignment 
        : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प   (i)                     .                                               . 

Note:   (i) All questions are compulsary. The marks allotted for each question are given at  

      same place. 

(ii)     प       प     प       प      ,                ,                    

                   . 

(ii) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top of the first page  

      of the answer sheet. 

 

१.      प                              .  (२) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions.  

(अ)   दोन संख्यंची बेरीज ५१ आहे. जर             प    एक संख्य दुसर् यय संखे्केषय ११ ने          

तर दोन संख्यं                    ?                                                           (प     -५ प  ) 

 Sum of the two numbers is 51. If one of the numbers exceed the other number by 11, then 

find the product of the two numbers.                                                                (See Lesson 5) 

( ) अंकगणि      सलग तीन कदयंची बेरीज ४२ आणि त्यं           २५२० आहे            

     ?                                                                                                                          प    . -७ प  ) 

 Sum of three consecutive terms of an Arithmetic Progression is 42 and their product is 

2520.Find the terms of the Arithmetic Progression.                                             (See Lesson 7) 

२.      प                              .  (२) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions.  

(अ)                             ५         .      AB     CD        

   त                  ७         .    CD = ६              AB 

    .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(प    . -१५ प  ) 

 In the given figure radius of the circle is 5 cm. Chords AB and CD are parallel and distance 

between them is 7 cm. If CD = 6 cm, then find AB.                                          (See Lesson 15) 
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( ) णदले          BC = ४ सेमी, CD = ३ सेमी, CE = २ सेमी आणि AC = ६ सेमी.     AB = ३.२ 

सेमी अस  स DE     .  

 

 
 
 
 
 

(प    . -१४ प  ) 

In the given figure BC = 4 cm, CD = 3 cm, CE = 2 cm and AC = 6 cm. If AB = 3.2 cm then 

find DE.                                                                                                               (See Lesson 14) 

३.      प                              .   (२) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions.  

(अ)         
 

  
,    मू  शोधय 

           

             
 

 

(प    . -२२ प  ) 

 IF      
 

  
, then find the value of 

           

             
 

 

(See Lesson 22) 

( )               BPC    मयक     .  
 

 

 

(प    . -१६ प  ) 

 
In the given figure, find the measure of BPC.  (See Lesson 16) 

४.      प                              .  (४) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions.  

(अ)                                                        .               . २५०० 

                    २०%          .                  . २३००            .           

                        .                                                                         (प    . -८ प  ) 

 
Rajesh puchased an electronic item from a wholesaler. Item was marked for Rs. 2500. 

Wholesaler offered a discount of 20%. Rajesh sold the item for Rs. 2300. Find his profit or 

loss %.                                                                                                                   (See Lesson 8) 

( ) ६                                                         प   प             

    .               प              .                                                       (प    . -२१ प  ) 

 
A metallic solid cylinder having diameter 6 cm is melted and recasted in the form of a sphere 

ofthe same radius. Find the total surface area of the cylinder.                           (See Lesson 21) 
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५.      प                              .  (४) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions.  

(अ)            ,                            ७         .                       १३      

                           .                                                     (प    . -६     २० प  ) 

 
In a rectangle, difference between length and breadth is 7 cm. If length of its diagonal is 13 

cm, then find the area of the rectangle.                                                    (See Lesson 6 and 20) 

( ) ८०                                  १२०००   2    .                प            .   

   प         . ५०               ,    प                           ?  

                                                                                                               (प    . -२० प  ) 

 
80 meter wide rectangular field has area 12000 m2. It is to be fenced with wire. If fencing 

costis Rs. 50 per meter, then find the total cost of fencing.                                (See Lesson 20) 

६.      प                              . (६) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions.  

(अ) २०१९                                              .                                 

                                                                        

 
i.                  धयवगती 

ii.                                     ३                    गती 

iii.                                       गती 

iv. (iii)      संख्य             प            

v.               प                                गती   (प    . -२४     २५ प  ) 

 Observe a one-day Cricket match to be held in 2019. Based on it prepare a project 

reportindicating comparison of the performance of the two teams with respect to : 

(i) team-wise average run rate 

(ii) run rate of 3 top scorer batsman from each team 

(iii) run rate of individual bowler of each team 

(iv) present the data from (iii) in the form of Bar Chart 

(v) run rate of the player who has been awarded as 'Man of the Match'  

                                                                                                                (See Lesson 24 and 25) 

( )                                  प             प                               

                  . 

 

i.                          प    

ii.         प   प                   प                       

iii.                       प                   प    

iv.                                               प                  

                                                                                                (प    . -२४     २५ प  ) 
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 Conduct a survey of temperature of any five cities in India for a particular month and prepare 

a project report with respect to 

 

I. average of maximum temperature of any one of the cities 

II. Date-wise data of minimum temperature of the five cities in tabular form 

III. average of minimum temperature of all the five cities on a particular date 

IV. Represent the data of city-wise average maximum and minimum temperature in Bar 

Chart  

                                                                                                               (See Lesson 24 and 25) 
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Science & Technology (212) 

 

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (i)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (i) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 
 

 
(ii)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (ii) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 
 

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words.  

(अ)                   दोन सं्तभयंमधे्य प                                              

              प       .                                                                                    (प    .-२१ प  ) 

 

 .  . प              (     ) 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

Make a table of two column with headings cell organelles and specific functions as shown 

below and complete the table                                                                            (See lesson - 21) 

 

S.No. Cell Organelles Functions (Specific) 
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( )                                                 ? प                       

    ?                                                                                                      (प    . -२१ प  ) 

 
What is term for the junction of one neuron and the other neuron known as? What does the 

end of first neuron contain?                                                                                (See Lesson 23) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 
Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

अ) ०.५      प                            .   
(प    . -३ प  ) 

 Calculate the number of molecule present in 0.5 mole of water.  (See Lesson 3) 

( )                         प                                                  

                  .            ?                                                                (प    .-४ प  ) 

 
When an iron knife kept dipped in blue coppper sulphate solution turns blue solution into 

light green colour. Give reason?                                                                           (See Lesson 4) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

(अ)     प                  प    .                           प                      ३९0C 

प          .  प                           प              प                     

               .                      प     प                         .  

                                                                                                               (प    . -१४ प  ) 

 
Reena is suffering from high fever since night. Her aunt measures her body temperature to 

390C using a celcius thermometer. But she wants to know this temperature in Fahrenheit 

scale before leaving for doctor's clinic. Help her to convert this temperature on fahrenheit 

scale.                                                                                                                   (See Lesson 14) 

( )                .                                                         .    

                      ओ                             .              

                          (i)                              (ii)                   

   .                                                                                                         (प    .-१८ प  ) 

 
Bunty is visually impaired. He heard a different person's voice who is talking his father. Just 

by hearing the voice of the person, he recognised that sound that this person is his maternal 

aunt. Identify those charaterstics of sound which is revealed to him that (i) it was female 

voice and (ii) the person is his maternal aunt.                                                    (See Lesson 18) 

४.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

(अ)                         १२६.५          प              .         :  

 A ball is thrown vertically upwards and rises to a height of 126.5 m. 

Calculate the 
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 i.                                         

 i. velocity by which the ball was thrown upwards and  

 ii. बॉलिे उंची गयठ््णयसयथी सयठ्णी लयगियरय वेळ  (g = 9.8 ms–2) (प    . -१८ प  ) 

 

 ii. the time taken by the ball to reach the highest point. (Given g = 9.8 ms–2) 

                                                                                                                            (See Lesson 11) 

( )          -  

 Explain the following-  

i.                   NaCl             द्रवियंक अणधक    ?  

 NaCl has higher melting point as compared to nephthalane?  

ii. NaCl                                           प        ठ्णोस            .  

 
 

(प    . -७ प  ) 

 
NaCl is a good conductor of electricity in molten state but not is solid state.  

(See Lesson 7) 

५.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

(अ) 
(अ) णवद्युत                     .                                  प             

       .                                                                  .  

(प    .-१७ प  ) 

 
State the principle of an electric generator. Differentiate AC and DC generator on the 

basis of their structure and output. State principle or rule which determine the 

direction of rotation ofthe coil in the generator.                                    (See Lesson 17) 

( )                                    – 

(i)                              

(ii)                              

 

 

(प    .-३२ प  ) 

 
Differentiate between following pairs of terms with examples- 

(i) Personal health and community health 

(ii) Communicable diseases and non-communicable diseases  

 

(See Lesson 32) 

६.      प                           .    (६) 

(अ)                प                                            .                 

                               प       .  प                          प   

                                        . 
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  .  .             

            

   /      

      

 

           

          

प    

१.      

२.      

३.      

४.      

५.      

६.      
 

 Look around and make a list of various sources of energy in use. Write atleast six of these 

sources in the table and complete required information about it. You can take help from your 

study material and internet to collect information. 

 

 
S.No.. Energy Sources is it 

renewable 

Advantages Disadvantages Methods of 

their 

conservation 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      

6.      
 

( )  प                                     .  प   प                    प  

        ,     ,     ,        ,      ,                                     . 

 Think and remember a disease that your even had. Remember your condition at that time and 

use your text book or internet to make a chart with pictures, symptoms, cause, duration, 

incubation, cure and prevention. 
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 Social Science (213)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (ii)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (iii) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 
 

 
(iv)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (iii) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 
 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words.  

(अ)                                              .  (प    . -० प  ) 

 Analyse the purpose of Bhimbetka cave paintings. (See Lesson 0) 

( )                                                   प     प   (प    . -० प  ) 

 
Examine any two features of town life in the development of human 

civilization  
(See Lesson 0) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words.  

(अ)                प                              .  (प    . -९ प  ) 

 
Differentiate between Himalayan and Peninsular drainage system  (See Lesson 9) 

( )          प                   .   (प    . -१० प  ) 

 Illustrate the distribution of rainfall in India.  (See Lesson 10) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words.  

(अ)                                                     प        . (प    .-२२ प  ) 

 
Suggest any two measures to reform the electoral process in India.  (See Lesson 22) 

( )    प                                                . (प    .-१८ प  ) 

 
Give any two suggestions to make Gram Panchayats more powerful.  (See Lesson 18) 
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४.      प                                 १००-१५०              
(४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

(अ)                         प        ? (प    . -१ प  ) 

 
Examine religion and culture of Harappans?  (See Lesson 1) 

( )                             ?                               

   .  

(प    .-१४ प  ) 

 
How does population change over the time? Analyse any two features.  

(See Lesson 14) 

५.      प                                 १००-१५०              (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

(अ)                                                                                

            .                                                                                           (प    .-१७ प  ) 

 
Highlight any four directive principles of state policy that intend to promote the social and 

economic equally.                                                                                               (See Lesson 17) 

( )                                          .  (प    .-२४ प  ) 

 
Highlight any two merits of Regionalism (See Lesson 24) 

६.      प                           .    (६) 

 
Make any one project out of the given below. 

 

(अ)                                                                            

          प   /    ,      /         /                                           

   . 

 
List any six experiences of different activities / festivals / places / pilgrimage / sports etc. 

which motivated you to learn the importance of national integration and unity as per column 

given below. 

  

 .  . 

S.No. 

 प   /    /    …      

Activity / Festival / Place etc. 

                      

Reason of Motivation 

१.   

२.   

३.   

४.   

५.   

६.   
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( )  प             ५              ,          प                   .          

                                                                         

   . 

 
Prepare a list of 5 species of vegetartion, animals and birds in your neighbourhood. Collect 

information if any species found in your neighbourhood is at brinks of extinction. Prepare a 

briefreport for being at brinks of extinction and the solution to conserve them. 
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Economics (214) 

 

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (iii)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (v) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 
 

 
(vi)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (iv) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 
 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 
Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words. 

 

(अ)                                                  .  (प    . -१ प  ) 

 
State one Principal difference between micro economics and macro 

economics  
(See Lesson 1) 

( ) "                       प      प           ."       .  (प    . -२ प  ) 

 "Economics is about making choices in the presence of scarcity." 

Explain 

(See Lesson 2) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words.  

(अ)                                                ?  (प    . -३ प  ) 

 What is the role and significance of goods and services in an economy?  (See Lesson 3) 

( ) “               ”     “                ” चय                       प      

    ?                                                                                                         (प    .-४ प  ) 

 What is the likely impact of 'sarv shiksha abhiyan' and 'skill India campaign' on Indian 

economy?                                                                                                              (See Lesson 4) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.   

(अ) '               '                                                    ,        

             .                                                                                      (प    . -५ प  ) 

 'How to produce' is a complex problem for less developed countries like India, Explain How? 

  (See Lesson 5) 
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( )                                    प             .                            

प   प    ?                                                                                           (प    . -१८ प  ) 

 Ram, an entrepreneur is running a shoe manufacturing company. What functions can be 

performed by Ram as an entrepreneur?                                                              (See Lesson 18) 

   

४.      प                                 १००-१५०             .    (४) 

 Answer any one of the following question in about 100-150 words.  

(अ)                                                       .     (प    . -१ प  ) 

 Explain the concept of positive and normative economics with illustrations.     (See Lesson 1) 

( )  प                                              चय वयकर करुि              

          . '   ऑ                  '            प            .     (प    . -७ प  ) 

 Do you agree that an intelligent producer can avoid the occurance of dimnishing returns to a 

factor even with the new technology? Express your opinion, with the help of 'Law of 

Dimnishing returns'.                                                                                             (See Lesson 7) 

   

५.      प                                 १००-१५०              (४) 

 Answer any one of the following question in about 100-150 words.  

(अ)                       प           प   प                                 ?

                                                                                             (प    . -५ प  ) 

 How can you solve the problem of our economy if more & more resources are constantly 

utilised?                                                                                                                (See Lesson-5) 

( )                                     .  (प    . -३ प  ) 

 Distinguish between economic goods and producers goods.  (See Lesson-3) 

६.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (६) 

 Answer any one of the following question.  

   

(अ)             प       .    (प    . -७ प  ) 

 Complete the following table. (See Lesson-7) 

  

      +        

Units + Labour 

             

Average Product 

            

Marginal Product 

१. ४  

२. ५  

३. ५  

४. ४  

५. ३  
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( )       कयरखयन्ययस                      ,  प                                  

   .  

  (प    .-६ प  )                                                                        

 Visit a production unit and make a project report of its production, consumption and 

distribution activities.  

  (See Lesson-6) 
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 Business Studies (215)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (iv)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (vii) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 
 

 
(viii)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (v) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 
 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 
Answer anyone of the following question in about 40-60 words. 

 

( )                      प             प                        .                     

          प      :                                                   .     

                                                               ?  

 
 

(प    . -३ प  ) 

 
Tiny tom works for a very large firm but is unhappy in his job. He feels that his skills could 

be used to run his own business repairing farm machines. What problems might arise if the 

new business is run as a Sole Proprietorship?                                                     (See Lesson- 3) 

( )               प       प                    .                                  .  

                                                                                

   .                                                                                                            (प    . -४ प  ) 

 
Reena and Teena are doing a Partnership firm business. They came to know the advantages 

of Co-operative societies. Guide them to change that establishment as Cooperative society by 

describing the advantages of cooperative societies. ?                                         (See Lesson- 4) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 
Answer any one out of the following questions in about 40 to 60 words. 

 

( )                  प                .             प                               

       प           ?                                                                      (प    . -४ प  ) 

 
Teddy is a shareholder of a Joint Stock Company. What advantages must have been enjoyed 

by Teddy, as a shareholder of Joint Stock Company?                                        (See Lesson- 4) 
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( )                           केलेले                      .   (प    . -६ प  ) 

 Differentiate between a Government Warehouse and a Bonded Warehouse?                                

  (See Lesson- 6) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 
Answer any one out of the following questions in about 40 to 60 words. 

 

( )                                .     प                                      

    .                        प                                            ?                                                                                                 

                                                                                                       (प    . -५ प  ) 

 
Mr. Narayan is the sole owner of a juice Business. He decides to sell his product to a far off 

place. What advantage of a Road Transport should come to his mind before transporting his 

products?                                                                                                             (See Lesson- 5) 

( )                             -       प   ओ   : 

( )          प                           . 

( )                                      प        . 

 

 

(प    . -१ प  ) 

 
Identify economic and non-economic activity from these statements: 

(a) Mr. Chaitanya playing football for his country. 

(b) Ms. Sharanya watching a dance program in a Television. 

 

(See Lesson- 1) 

४.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 
Answer any one out of the following questions in about 100 to 150 words. 

( )         प      प                प    '           '                               

                .                                                                                 (प    . -६ प  ) 

 
Explain what a firm should consider as advantage of 'Warehousing' before storing its 

products                                                                                                               (See Lesson- 7) 

( )                 प                  ?    प              प  प                 ?  

  (प    . -४ प  ) 

 What are the features of a Private limited Company? How does it differ from Public Limited 

Company?                                                                                                           (See Lesson- 4) 

५.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions in about 100 to 150 words. 

( )                              '    '                                          ?                                                         

  (प    . -३ प  ) 

 What special features can be associated with 'Karta' in a Joint Hindu Family Business? 

  (See Lesson- 3) 

( )   .               प                       सयईक              प        णकशणवची 

मयगिी  ली.                                                             .     

                                           ?                                     (प    . -५ प  ) 
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 Mr. Prashant is a medium sized business owner producing Jute bags. He received an order 

from a very far place. He decided to deliver a lot of products through rail transport. What 

advantages you have identified in such a means of transport?                           (See Lesson- 5) 

   

६.      प                           .   (६) 

( )       प                       प         प      प                    

'      (         )'                                   प                     

                                                                    

  (प    . -७ प  ) 

 If you are a worker and management have asked you to produce a report outlining the 

importance of 'Communication' in a business organizatoin and how modern technology can 

also be used to achieve this. Prepare a report on this.                                         (See Lesson- 7) 

( )  प                                                        “  प   सहयय्यक 

    ” ओ   .                                        प   सहयय्यक      '   

 प                     .                                                                      (प    . -२ प  ) 

 Go to any Industry located near your place. Identify the 'aids-to-trade' which help that 

industry.Prepare a detailed report of any three 'aids-to-trade' that is supporting that industry.                                                        

  (See Lesson-2) 
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Home Science (216) 

 

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (v)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (ix) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 
 

 
(x)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (vi) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 
 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

( )                                  .                                  व्यवसयययसयठ्णी 

 प            प          .                                                                       (प    . -१ प  ) 

 
Meeta loves to talk to strangers. Keeping this characteristic of her in mind, suggest two career 

options suitable for her.                                                                                        (See Lesson 1) 

( )  प            बनवययसयठ्णी           प        ?     प                         

                ,    प              प              प                प           ?                                                                                                                

 (प    . -४ प  ) 

 What are the methods of cooking the chapatti and the bread? Write one advantage and one 

disadvantage which are common for both the methods. What is the effect of these two 

methods on any two nutrients in each food item?                                                (See Lesson 4) 

   

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 
Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words. 

 

( )  प          प             प        ओ   प                    प       - 

  
(प    . -२ प  ) 

 
Identify food items locally available in your area and complete the following table- 

  (See Lesson-2) 
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अ   . 

Sl. No. 

   प         प        

Nutrient in the food 

   प            

Name of food item 

१.        प                   

Fiber and vitamin C 

१. 

२. 

२.                   

Protein and calcium 

१. 

२. 

३.        प             

Fiber and iron 

१. 

२. 

४.                   

Fat and vitamin A 

१. 

२. 

५.                   

Vitamin B and iron 

१. 

२. 
 

   

   

   

( )                                                     प                            

 प            प        ?            प                       प             

                   ?                                                                       

 
(प    . -१३ प  ) 

 
Kumkum cuts her finger while searching for a knife in a drawer full of spoons. What first aid 

will you give to stop the bleeding? What two precautions will you suggest her not to repeat 

such incidence? 

  (See Lesson-13) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             .  (२) 

 
Answer any one of the fillowing question in about 40-60 words. 

 

( )                        प                            प                            

                                 ?                                 प  

   प                ? 

  (प    . -२२ प  ) 

 
While buying biscuit, which who important information will you check on its packet and 

what two points will you consider while buying potato? Write one point in each case on 

which youwill reject the food item. Justify your answer.                                 (See Lesson- 22) 
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( ) प                                               प             प              . 

 प   प       प                          प       .    

 (प    . -६, ७, ८ प  ) 

 
Write four ways to prevent water logging in your area. Name four diseases which might 

affect your community due to water logging. 

 (See Lesson-6,7,8) 

४.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100 to 150 words. 

( )      (१३)                                               .           प           . 

I.                                            

II.                        प            

III.                                              

IV.                                  प      ?   

 प                   . 

(प    . - १८, २०, २१ प  ) 

 
Thirteen (13) year Mira and 10 year old Manoj are siblings. Answer the following about 

them. 

I. What should be the approximate ideal height and weight of both 

II. Write in detail about the tooth development in both 

III. Which physical features will appear in Mira only 

IV. Which four values they must develop? Justify your answer 

 (See Lesson-18,20,21) 

( )                 प                       .  प                प                 

         - 

I.             

II.          प      

III.                   

IV.                     

  
(प    . - १७ प  ) 

 
Samira is in her second trimester of pregnancy. Whic two suggestions you will give for each 

of the following- 

I. Her food 

II. Medical Checkups 

III. Exercise and rest 

IV. Preparation for the new baby 

  (See Lesson-17) 
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५.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100 to 150 words.  

 ) प                  प               - 

I.                   

II.                                 

III. प                             

IV.                         प                                

 

 (प    . -९, ११ प  ) 

 Describe methods to be followed during the following- 

I. Washing towels by hand 

II. Removing curry stain from a silk sari 

III. Washing and ironing a white cotton shirt 

IV. Tying a fabric for dyeing using binding or marbling method 

 

 (See Lesson-9,11) 

( ) प                                  . 

       i)         प  णवििे 

       ii) ककड्यंवर                  

       iii)                    

       iv) सूत कयतिे 

 

 (प    . -१०, ११ प  ) 

 Describe the process of involed in each of the following. 
i) Making satin wave 
ii) Block printing on fabric 
iii) Yarn stage dyeing 
iv) Spinning of yarn 

 

 (See Lesson-10,11) 

६.      प                           .    

 Prepare any one project out of those given below: (6) (4x1½) 

( )  प                      प            .                                       

             .                                 प            . 

 प              

१.                                               (   ,      ,                ) 

२.                         प     प                             

३.                                               (         ) प                 

(              ,          प ,             )         

४.                                                                         (प    

       ओ    ) 

 Sapna has just finished her senior secondary. Her father works in a factory and mother is a 

home maker. She has two younger brothers studying in class VIII and V. Help Sapna to 

 

1. Convince her father to construct a toilet at home (needs, advantages, benefits to 

community) 

2. Encourage her mother to use her skill of tie-n-dye profitably 
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 3. Prepare her brother (class VIII) for his exams after missing school due to long 

illness(confidence building, time management, study skills) 

4. Prepare a diet chart for her younger brother who frequently suffers from diarrhea (nutrients 

needed and ORS) 

   

( )  प                     ,                                 प       .       

                      : 

1.                              प                          ? 

२.               प                                           ? 

३.      प    (   )           प                                        ?  प       

            . 

४.              २००  प           ५०  प                             , ५  प             

      ६                 प     ४०  प                            प    प       . 

 Your younger brother is going out to buy milk, egg and bread for the first time. Help him for 

the followings: 

1. What four instructions will you give him to buy quality product? 

2. What essential information will you tell him to check label on the bread? 

3. Will he find the same information on a label on a fan and on a packet of medicine? Justify 

your answer. 

4. If you have give him Rs 200/ to buy one litre milk @ Rs 50/- per 'litre, 6eggs @ Rs 5/ 

peregg and one bread @ Rs 40/ per packet. How much money he will return you. 
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 Psychology (222)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (vi)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (xi) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 

 

 
(xii)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (vii) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 

 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

   

( )                                            .  (प    . -६) 

 Differentiate between recall and recognition with the help of an example. (Lesson 6) 

( )                                                 प         .   (प    . -१२) 

 Suggest any four coping strategies to deal with the problems of old age.  (Lesson 12) 

   

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

  

( )  प          प        २-३                                      ,                   

              प           .  

  (प    . -१०) 

 We often see children as young as 2-3 years old throw tantrums anytime and anywhere. 

Define such behavior of children with one example. 

  (Lesson 10) 

( )                                    .  (प    . -१४) 

 Discuss the different ways of communication. (Lesson 14) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

  

( )                                                  प                       

                                                   .                             

                    ?         . 

  (प    . -१८) 
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 Sneha wants to go out with her friends to play but at the same time she wants to spend time 

with her father who is going out of the city for work. What kind of conflict is she facing? 

Discuss. 

   

( )                                               . (प    . -९) 

 Differentiate between genotype and phenotype with the help of an 

example. 

(Lesson 9) 

४.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.   

  

( )                                         प                               .   प  

                                                 ?                                (प    . - १८) 

 Your friend is under stress because he has not prepared well for the upcoming 

examination.What strategies would you suggest him to deal with stress?                (Lesson 18) 

   

( )                                                          ? (प    . - १९) 

 What are the different behaviour that can be adopted to have good health?             (Lesson 19) 

५.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

  

( )              प                             प                          ?        

    ?                                                                                                              (प    . -१३) 

 Why do people have a tendency to take extreme steps while taking decision in group than 

alone? Why does this happen?                                                                                  (Lesson 13) 

  

( )       प                                        प                              ? 

  (प    . -२०) 

 What points will you keep in mind while choosing a particular career after completing class 

10th?                                                                                                                          (Lesson 20) 

६.      प                           .      (६) 

 Prepare any one project out of the given below. 

  

( )  प                            प                                             

          . (२००-३००   ) 

  (प    . -२३) 

 Write a report on the effects of pollution on your health and suggest ways to control it. (200-

300 words) 
  (Lesson 23) 

  

  

( )       प                   प                                                 

                                    .              २००-३००                       . 

  (प    . -२५) 
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 Meet any five people who practice Yoga on a regular basis and try to find out how yoga helps 

in attaining a better lifestyle. Prepare a report in about 200-300 words on the same 
 (Lesson -25) 
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                         (      )  

 Indian Culture & Heritage (223)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (vii)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (xiii) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 

 

 
(xiv)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (viii) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 

 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                                                  ?            .          (प    . -3) 

 Correct understanding of history depends on which two things? Analyse (Lesson 3) 

( )                  ?                                                      ? 

          ..    

  (प    . -3 ) 

 What are Manuscripts? What are the different kinds of objects on which old mausoripts are 

written? Analyse.  

  (Lesson 3) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                                           प     प  .                (प    . -३ प  ) 

 Examine any two features of urban culture of Harappans.                                         (Lesson 3) 

( )                                              प        .   (प    . -३ प  ) 

 Examine any two features of main occupations of Harappans. (Lesson 3) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( ) प                                                                ?     

  (प    . -3 प  ) 

 How can one conclude that pallavas were great patrons of art and architecture. 

  (Lesson 3) 

( )                                                                ?    (प    . -3 प  ) 

 How can one conclude that pallavas were great patrons of art and architecture.        (Lesson 3) 
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४.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.   

( )                   प                 प     ,            ,   प              

प                     ?            .                                 (प    . ४) 

 What changes took place in priests, town people, trade and religious conditions of the society 

under Delhi sultanth? Analyse               (Lesson 4) 

( )                       प                            . (प    . - ४) 

 Analyse any of the four fundamental principles of Islam                                           (Lesson 4) 

५.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

( )                                ?  प                                     

           .                                                                                                               

 (प    . -४) 

 How did the Bhakti Movement became so popular? Exercise any four reasons to support your 

answer.                                                                                                                         (Lesson 4) 

( )                                       .                                     

                      .                                                                                (प    . -४) 

 Trace the development of music during Medieval India. Give brief distription of different 

schoolsof music that developed during this period.                                                    (Lesson 4) 

६.      प                           .      (६) 

 Prepare any one project out of the given below. 

( )                    ,                                     .                   

             .              प              .   प      प           .                 

                          .  

  (प    . -५) 

 By the turn of the century, the condition of women had little to be happy about. The birth of a 

girl child was considered to be unfortunate. Girls were merried in childhood. Polygany was 

permitted. Women had no right to property or divorce. 
  (Lesson 5) 

i                                                     . 

 Indentify atleast four social and religious reformers. 

ii.                                    प                            . 

 Make a report of their contribution for the society and what were their results 

( )                                                        ,                  

                                      प         प                 .              

                                            प                              .    

 (प    . -४) 

 The newspapers played a significant role in the dissemination of anti British feelings by 

discussing,criticising and commenting on government policies and on major social and 

economic issues.This helped in promoting all India consuiousness and in giving important 

political education to the people of India. 

 (Lesson 4) 
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i                          प                                           . 

 List any two reasons for role of newspapers in shaping public opinion. 

ii                              प                   ? 

 How does newspapers help to bring about on awaking of Indians? 

iii.                                                          प                    . 

 Make a report of different newspapers published from different states on India. 
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 Accountancy (224)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (viii)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (xv) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 

 

 
(xvi)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (ix) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 

 

   

१.( )                प    प                      ?      . २८००/ -         ,           

             प          ?    

                                                (प    . -४ प  )( २ गुि) 

 How can you show Prepaid Insurance in the Accounting Equation? If commission worth Rs. 

2800/- is received, what will be its effect in the Accounting Equation?                      

 (Lesson 4)(2 Marks) 

  

( ) प                                                                   .    

२०१५                                                 प   

१७            प                            : ५१४                               ५८०० 

२४                 प                                प          : ३८        ४२०० 

 (प    . -५ प  ) ( २ गुि) 

 From the following information prepare Credit Voucher of M/s Stanley Leather shoes 

Ahmedabad. 

2015                                                                                                                                         Rs. 

April 17 Sold leather bags for cash vide Cash Memo No.: 514                                           5800 

April 24 Received cash from Tyagi & Co. on account vide Cash receipt No.: 38              4200  

 (Lesson 5) (2 Marks) 

२.( )                          ?   

 (प    . -२ प  ) )( २ गुि) 

 What does the Going Concern Concept say?  

 (Lesson 2)(2 Marks) 

  

( )               प                '       '   '       '                   ? 

                                                                                                     (प    . -१ प  ) ( २ गुि) 

 How can you explain 'Creditors' and 'Proprietors' as users of accounting information?                                                           

                                                                                                                     (Lesson 1)(2 Marks) 
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३.( )     '      '                              ?    ?  

 (प    . -३ प  ) ( २ गुि) 

 Can 'Capital' be considered as External Liability? Why?  

 (Lesson 3)(2 Marks) 

  

( )                         ओ   :                           . १२५००/ -  

                                                                                                      (प    . -५ प  ) ( २ गुि)   

 Identify the type of accounts in this transaction: Paid for Printing & Stationary 

Rs. 12,500/- 

 (Lesson 5)(2 Marks) 

४.( )                      .                      प         

  

८                                                                                 . २०,०००  

१०                                                                               . ८२,००० 

२१                                                                                . ३,५६० 

२२                                                                           . १०,५०० 

                     प                                                   .  

                    (प    . -५ प  )(४ गुि)   

 Mr. Akhil opened a shop. The following are his business transactions: 

 

Jan 8 Purchased goods                                          Rs. 20,000 

Jan 10 Sold goods for cash                                   Rs. 82,000 

Jan 21 Paid Electricity charges                             Rs. 3560 

Jan 22 Bought Office furniture                            Rs. 10,500 

State the titles of accounts and types of Accounts that is affecting each transaction of 

Mr. Akhil.                                                                                                    (Lesson 5)(4 Marks) 

      /OR 

( )      प          ,                            .  

 (प    . - ३ प  ) (४ गुि)   

  

 प     

       

    

        

  प        

    (      ) 

     

    ओ       
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 List out the Assets, Liabilities and Capital from the following.                  (Lesson 3)(4 Marks) 

 

Particulars  

Capital 

Bank 

Creditors 

Prepaid Rent 

Akshay (Debtor) 

Cash-in-hand 

Bank Overdraft 

Outstanding Salaries 

 

                 

५.( )                                            .                               (प     -३ प  )(४ गुि) 

 प     

     

      

            

       

प    

            

                

            

 

 

  

 From the list given below, classify Revenue and Expense.                        (Lesson 3) (4 marks) 

Particulars  

Sales 

Revenue 

Telephone rent 

Stationary 

Salaries 

Interest paid 

Commission received 

Dividend received 

 

 

  

( )                                                                             

   .                        ?                                                            

 (प    . -२ प  ) (४ गुि) 

 An Accounting Concept assumes that all business transactions must be expressed in 

monetary terms. What is the significance of this concept?                                          

 (Lesson 2)(4 Marks) 

६.( )    प                                          "       प          "     

  प                        .        ८                     .           

 (प    . -२ प  )(६ गुि) 
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 Visit any nearby business establishment and prepare a report of how "Dual Aspect Concept" 

is followed by that concern. Minimum of 8 transactions are to be analysed.               

 

 (Lesson 2) (6 marks) 

( )                   .                                                          

            . (              प        )                                        

 (प    . -१ प  ) (६ गुि) 

 Go to any shop. Prepare a Project of how Accounting helps that organization in different 

ways. (Details of six advantages are needed) 
 (Lesson 1)(6 Marks) 
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 Painting (225)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (ix)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (xvii) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 

 

 
(xviii)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (x) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 

 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                 ?                                        .             (प    .-६) 

 What is impressionism? write four pioneering artists name of Impressionsm            (Lesson 

6) 

( )              '          '    प                            ?                         (प    .-६)   

 What did Monet focus in his painting 'Water Lilies'.                                                  (Lesson 6) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( ) '          '    प                               .                                            (प    . -६) 

 Write three important features of the painting 'Water Lilies';                                     (Lesson 6) 

( )                                           .                                         

      

 Write one art work done by Artist Anguste. What he is going to give the massage through the 

same artwork.  

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                    ओ                     प                           .   

 Write two lines about Edgar Degas and also paste one of his painting and write the name of 

the same. 

( )                                      .                                                       (प    . -६) 

 Write the main four features of the painting of Degas.                                               (Lesson 6) 

४.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.   

( )                          ओ                ?         .                      (प    . ७) 

 Who is known as Father to Cubism and why? Justify it?                                           (Lesson 7) 
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( )                           .                             . (प    . - ७) 

 Explain the painting style of Cezanne write his contribution in the field of Art        (Lesson 7) 

   

५.      प                                 १००-१५०             . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100-150 words.  

  

( )              '         '                              ?                      (प    . -६)                                                                                                              

 How does Van Gogh represents the sky in his painting 'Starry Night'?                      (Lesson 6) 

( )                                                                      .   

(प    . -९) 

 Write four Pioneers of Contemporary Indian Art and their contribution of the area of art. 

(Lesson 9) 

६.      प                           .      (६) 

 Prepare any one project out of the given below. 

  

( )                          प                                          .               

                      .  

 Write the different tools and materials' name to be used in drawing and painting. Draw or 

paste the photos of the same. 

( )                                           ?                                    

            .    

 What are the difference between man made and natural objects ? Draw atleast two of each 

of the man made objects and natural objects. 
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            ऑप     
 

 Data Entry Operations (229)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (x)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (xix) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 

 

 
(xx)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (xi) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 

 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                                      .                                             (प    .-१) 

 Differentiate between high level and low level languages.                                         (Lesson 1) 

( )                                                                                            (प    .- १)  

 Differentiate between compiler and interpreter.                                                   (Lesson 1) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                                            .                  प           ?     

                      प           .                                                           (प    . -२) 

 Zubaida wants to install a printer on her computer. How can she complete her task? Write 

the steps to do so.                                                                                                        (Lesson 2) 

( )                                                         .               

            प                    .      प                          प       

    .                                                                                                                (प    . -२) 

 Nimish has downloaded a programming software from the Internet. Help him to install the 

software on his computer. Write the detailed steps to complete the task.                   (Lesson 2) 

३.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( ) प                             :       

(i)                   प     

(ii)                  प        

(iii) प            

(iv) प          

(प    . -३) 
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 Write shortcut(s) for the following actions: 

(i) Spelling and Grammar Check 

(ii) Cut the selected text 

(iii) Replace 

(iv) Undo  

(Lesson-3) 

( ) प                             : 

(i) प       

(ii)                             

(iii) प        

(iv)   प        प        

 Write shortcut key (s) for the following actions: 

(i) Paste 

(ii) To go to the top of the document 

(iii) Redo 

(iv) Select entire document 

४.      प                              . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions.   

( )                                  

        (i)                       

        (ii)     प            

(प    . ६) 

 Explain the following features of a spreadsheet 

(i) Rich Conditional Formatting 

(ii) Freeze panes feature  

                                                                                                                                     (Lesson-6) 

( )                               

(i)                  

(ii)       (     )        

 

 

 

 Explain the following features of a spreadsheet 

(i) Auto format feature 

(ii) Auto sum feature 

५.      प                              . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions.  

( )               प                                       ?  प            .   

(प    . -९)                                                                                                              

 How is slide show view of a presentation different from slide sorter view? Explain in detail. 

(Lesson 6) 

( ) MS      २००७                                        प     .  

(प    . -६, ७ प  ) 

 Write a short note on smart art graphics feature in MS Excel 2007                        (Lesson-6,7) 
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६.      प                           .      (६) 

 Prepare any one project out of the given below. 

( )  प        प                                     -     ,      प    ,          , 

  ओ              प                .                                        

                प     प                                              

                 .  

 You are a sales manager of a company that deals in cosmetics - soaps, talcum powder, 

moisturizer,deodorant and face pack. Prepare a sales analysis in Excel worksheet and then 

based on that create a presentation highlighting the most profitable products of your 

company. 

(Lesson-6, 7, 8 and 9) 

( )                  प            प                                            .      

                    ,      ,       ,  प  , प      ,    प     (     ,     ,         , 

   )  .     .                                                         .         

                                                   .  

 An NGO is collecting donations from various parts of your city for flood victims. The items 

collected are toys, blankets, bed-sheets, clothes, footwear, food items (biscuits, wafers, 

chocolates,bread) etc. Prepare a comprehensive spreadsheet on the item collected from all 

areas.Thereafter prepare an appropriate chart analyzing the collection made. 

(Lesoon-6, 7, 8 and 9) 
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 Hindustani Music (242)  

                    प   

 Tutor Marked Assignment  

          : २० 

Max.Marks: 20 

  प  (xi)                    .                    .                  

                             . 

 

Note:    (xxi) All questions are compulsory. The marks allotted for each 

question are given at same place. 

 

 
(xxii)    प       प     प       प      ,                ,      

                        . 

 

 (xii) Write your name enrollment numbers, AI name subject on the top 

of the first page of the answer sheet. 

 

   

१.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( ) '   +    '                   '     '               .                       . 

(प    . -१ प  ) 

 'Sangeet is formed by combination of words San+geet'- explain the statement         (Lesson 1) 

( )                                '   '             .                (प    . -१ प  )  

 Define the melodious sound 'Nada' in Hindustani Music.                                        (Lesson - 1) 

२.      प                                 ४०-६०             . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 40-60 words.  

( )                                                                                    

                .                                                                                 (प    . -२ प  ) 

 Write the characteristics of the Raga handed down by the greate muscologists of India and 

still being followed by the practitioners of Indian classical music.                          (Lesson - 2) 

( ) प .                                                                           . 

(प    . -२ प  ) 

 Explain the Thatas of Hindustani Music According to Pt.Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande. 

(Lesson - 2) 

३.      प                                      . (२) 

 Answer any one of the following questions.  

( )             ?                        .                            (प    . -३ प  ) 

 What is Tala ? Write in brief the elements of Tala.                                                  (Lesson - 3) 

( )                                                                               . 

(प    . -३ प  ) 

 Write the name of the starting Matra of the Tala and give an example where it is shown by 

the symbol.                                                                                                                (Lesson - 3) 
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४.      प                             १००-१५०                 . (४) 

 Answer any one out of the following questions in about 100 to 150 words.  

( )   प                                  .                    प     . 

 (प    . ४) 

 What are the different types of Banis of singing Dhupad. Give brief notes of each Banis. 

                                                                                                                                     (Lesson-4) 

( )                            -    प  प      प          ?            प          

              (     )           .                 प     .                              (प   

 . -५ प  ) 

 Teaching in music has always been in the form of Guru-Shishya Tradition" - Why ? How 

many types of notes have mentioned from Vedic Period. Write in brief of each notes. 

(Lesson - 5) 

५.      प                              १००-१५०                 . (४) 

 Answer any one of the following questions in about 100 to 150 words.  

( )                 प                   .                              प           

   .                                                                                                       (प    . -६ प  ) 

 Write the different songs used in Laukik Music. Explain the system of training music was 

followed in Vedic period.                                                                                            (Lesson 6) 

( )          प                                                      .  

(प    . -६ प  ) 

 Describe the origin of Indian music which has been considered as foremost among the four 

Vedas.                                                                                                                          (Lesson-6) 

६.      प                           .      (६) 

 Prepare any one project out of the given below. 

( )                              प          .                                        

                      . 

 How many types of musical instrument were present during Vedic period. Collect the 

photographs of some instruments and make a collage with these photos. 

( )                                                                                  

                                   ४         प प                             

                           . 

 Go to your nearest library and collect some information of six famous composers of 

Hindustani music also collect their picture and paste in a A4 size sheet and also write about 

their contribution in the field of music. 
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Carnatic Music (243)

Tutor Marked Assignement

Max Marks : 20

Note :

(i) All question are compulsory. The Marks allated for the respective questions are mentioned

against each question

(ii) Write your name, enrollment numbers A1 name and subject on the first page of the answer

sheet.

1. Answer any one of the following question in about 40-60 words.        (2)

a) Why Music has been an inseparable part of daily life?       (Lesson - 1)

b) Write few names of devotional singers in Carnatic Music form. Write two messages they

spread to masses along with devotional songs       (Lesson - 1)

2. Answer any one of the following question in about 40-60 words.        (2)

a) Carnatic Music is very distinct in several aspects. Write any two reasons

     (Lesson - 2)

b) Write the reason that Swarasthana known as Dwadasa Swarathana? Name these Dwadasa

Swarasthana.      (Lesson - 2)

3. Answer any one of the following in about 40-60 words           2

a) “He was well educated, proficient in Kannada, Sanskrit and Sacred Music”, Who is ‘he’

mentioned here? Write a short note about him.      (Lesson - 3)

b) Who is known as Grand Father of Music in Carnatic form and why?      (Lesson - 3)

4. Answer any one of the following question in 100-150 words.           4

a) Differentiate between Hecchu Sthayi, Taggu Staiyi and Dattu Varisai. Explain the patterns of

the Swara      (Lesson - 4)

b) Write in brief about Gita, Who composed Pillari Gita, Explain the ragalakshna of Malahari

Gita.      (Lesson - 4)

5. Answer any one of the following question in about 100-150 word        (4)

a) What are the primary musical forms? Write a brief introduction of Varnam. Mention the name

of different types of Varnam.

b) Why the Indian mucial instruments have some distinguishing characteristics. Give few reasons

that the foreign instruments did not become popular in India.      (Lesson - 6)

6. Prepare any One Project work as given below.        (6)

a) Collect six photographs of stringed instruments and paste in A4 size sheet. Write in brief about

each of these instruments. Make a collage of different types of string instruments.

        (Prac. Lesson - 1)

b) Render the Swaras with perfection even as a faster tempo. Write the notes of exercise of

Jhanta Varisai in 1st speed, 2nd speed and 3rd speed.         (Prac. Lesson - 2)
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osnkè;;ue~

(245)
f'k{kd&vfÄïrewY;kaÄïu&i=ke~

iw.kk±dk % 20

funsZ'kk % (i) losZ iz'uk vfuok;kZ%A izJL; nf{k.ks ik'osZ la[;k vÄïku~ fufnZ'kfrA

(ii) mÙkjiqfLrdk;k% izFkei`"Bs Louke~] vuqozQekÄïla[;k] f'k{k.kdsUnzL; uke bfr lo± ys[kuh;e~A

1- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^vikS#"ks;okD;a osn* bfr fo"k;a Li"V;rA (n`"VO;e~&1] osnfo"k;izos'k%)

([k) ^Nanl% mRifÙkfo"k;s dk vk[;kf;dkA fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&2] osnkuka dky% ikBizdkjk%---)

2- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) l×KkulwDrL; d% Íf"k%] fda NUn% dk p nsorkA fy[krA(n`"VO;e~&6] lw;ZlwDra l×KkulwDra p)

([k) lw;ZlwDrL; d% Íf"k%] fda NUn% dk p nsorkA fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&6] lw;ZlwDra l×KkulwDra p)

3- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^O;ofgrk'p* bfr lw=ka Li"V;rA (n`"VO;e~&16] v"Vkè;kÕ;k% izFkef}forh;kS vè;k;kS)

([k) ^vos ;t%* bfr lw=ka Li"V;rA (n`"VO;e~&17] v"Vkè;kÕ;k% r`rh;% vè;k;%)

4- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) iw"kUlwDrL; lkja Lo'kCnS% fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&9] iw"kUlwDre~ m"kLlwDra p)

([k) m"kLlwrL; lkja Lo'kCnS% fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&9] iw"kUlwDre~ m"kLlwDra p)

5- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) ^og'p* bfr lw=ka lksnkgj.ka O;k[;krA (n`"VO;e~&17] v"Vkè;kÕ;k% izFken~forh;kS vè;k;kS)

([k) ^n~forh;k czkã.ks* bfr lw=ka lksnkgj.ka O;k[;krA(n`"VO;e~&17] v"Vkè;kÕ;k% izFken~forh;kS vè;k;kS)

6- v/ksfyf[krs"kq defi ,da fo"k;ef/o`QR; ifj;kstuk fooj.ka fyf[kr& 6

(d) oSfndLojk% ds] fda rYYk{k.ke~] ds rs"kka izdkjk%] fda ok LojL; vFkZfu.kZ;s iq.;ktZus p ekgkRE;e~ ,rs
fo"k;k Lo'kCnS% o.kZ;rA (n`"VO;e~&1] osnfo"k;izos'k%)

([k) lw;Z&l×KkulwDr;kS lkja Lo'kCnS% foLrjs.k o.kZ;rA (n`"VO;e~&6] lw;ZlwDra l×KkulwDra p)
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laLo`QrO;kdj.ke~ (246)
f'k{kd&vfÄïrewY;kaÄïu&i=ke~

iw.kk±dk % 20

funsZ'kk % (i) losZ iz'uk vfuok;kZ%A izJL; nf{k.ks ik'osZ la[;k vÄïku~ fufnZ'kfrA

(ii) mÙkjiqfLrdk;k% izFkei`"Bs Louke~] vuqozQekÄïla[;k] f'k{k.kdsUnzL; uke bfr lo± ys[kuh;e~A

1- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^lw=kozQe% d%\ Li"V;rA (n`"VO;e~&1] O;kdj.kifjp;%)

([k) ^lw=kLo:ie~* fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&1] O;kdj.kifjp;%)

2- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^>yka t'k~ >f'k* bfr lw=ka lksnkgj.ka Li"V;rA (n`"VO;e~&6] vPlU/kS ;.k~&v;ok;kokfnlaf/%)

([k) ^,pks¿;ok;o%* bfr lw=k lksnkgj.ka Li"V;rA (n`"VO;e~&6] vPlU/kS ;.k~&v;ok;kokfnlaf/%)

3- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^izkfrifnd laKkfo/k;dlw=ka fyf[kRok* O;k[;kr;aA(n`"VO;e~&10] vtUriqfYyaxs vnar'kCn:ikf.k)

([k) ^pqVw* bfr lw=ka O;k[;krA (n`"VO;e~&10] vtUriqfYyaxs vnar'kCn:ikf.k)

4- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) ^lacks/us p* bfr lw=k lksnkgj.ka O;k[;kr;aA(n`"VO;e~&19] dkjdlkekU;ifjp;% izFkekfoHkfDr'p)

([k) ^izkfrikfndkFkZ fyMõifjek.kopuek=ks izFke* bfr lw=ka O;k[;krA
(n`"VO;e~&19] dkjdlkekU;ifjp;% izFkekfoHkfDr'p)

5- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) ^o`Q".kkr~ brj% cyjke%* bfr iz;ksxL; flf¼izfozQ;ka fy[kUrqA
(n`"VO;e~&24] miinkfoHkDrkS n~forh;k r`rh; prqFkhZ iapeh p)

([k) ^xzke ifjr% oue~ vfLr* bfr iz;ksxL; flf¼izfozQ;ka fy[kUrqA
(n`"VO;e~&24] miinfoHkDrkS n~forh;k r`rh; prqFkhZ iapeh p)

6- v/ksfyf[krs"kq defi ,da fo"k;ef/o`QR; ifj;kstuk fooj.ka fyf[kr& 6

(d) o`QRizR;kuka fo"k;s y?kqizca/a fyf[kRok dkfufpr~ i×plw=kkf.k O;k[;k;rke~A
(n`"VO;e~&26] o`QR;izdj.ke~)

([k) jke'kCnL; izFkek;ka n~forh;k;ka :ikf.k dFka fl¼;afr bfr lfoLrje~ o.kZ;rA
(n`"VO;e~&10] vtUriqfYyaxs vnar'kCn:ikf.k)
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Hkkjrh;n'kZue~

(247)
f'k{kd&vfÄïrewY;kaÄïu&i=ke~

iw.kk±dk % 20

funsZ'kk%

(i) loZsiz'uk vfuok;kZ%A izJL; nf{k.ks ik ÜÒsZ la[;k vÄïku~ fufnZ'kfrA

(ii) mÙkjiqfLrdk;k% izFkei`"Bs Louke] vuqØekÄïla[;k] f'k{k.kdsUnzL; uke bfr lo± ys[kuh;e~A

1- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) xkS.keq[;Hksnsu iq#"kkkFkkZu fy[krA (n`"VO;e~ & 1] n'kZuL; lkekU;ifjp;%)

([k) ^n'kZue~* bfr ina Lo'kCnS% Li"Vhdq#rA (n`"VO;e~ & 1] n'kZuL; lkekU;ifjp;%)

2- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) pkokZders nsgkReokn% Li"VhoqQ#rA (n`"VO;e~ & 7] pkokZdn'kZue~)

([k) fda fg eqeq{kqRoe~\ Li"Vhdq#rA (n`"VO;e~ & 17] vuqca/prq"V;e~)

3- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) U;k;ers lfUud"kkZu~ fo'kn;r (n`"VO;e~ & 10] U;k;n'kZue~)

([k) n'kZuL; vko';drke~ miikn;r (n`"VO;e~ & 1] n'kZuL; lkekU;ifjp;%)

4- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) pkokZders izek izek.kkfu p O;k[;k;krke~A (n`"VO;e~ & 7] pkokZdn'kZue~)

([k) U;k;'kkL=kkuqlkja eks{kLo:ia o.kZ;rA (n`"VO;e~ & 10] U;k;n'kZue~)

5- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) osnkUr n'kZukuqlkja lk/uprq"V;a o.kZ;rA (n`"VO;e~ & 17] vuqca/prq"V;e~)

([k) fuR;kfuR;oLrqfoosd% Li"VhoqQ#rA (n`"VO;e~ & 17] vuqca/prq"V;e~)

6. v/ksfyf[krs"kq defi ,da fo"k;ef/d`R; ifj;kstuk&fooj.ka fy[kr& 6

(d) dkyozQes.k U;k;'kkL=kL; vkpk;kZ.kka ukekfu rFkk rS% izkfrikfnrkfu lanHkZ xzaFkuka ukekfu fy[krA
(n`"VO;e~ & 10] U;k;n'kZue~)

([k) fuxqZ.kczã.k% Lo:iy{k.ka foLrjs.k o.kZ;rA  (n`"VO;e~ & 17] fuxqZ.k czã%)
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laLo`QrlkfgR;e~

(248)
f'k{kd&vfÄïrewY;kaÄïu&i=ke~

iw.kk±dk % 20

funsZ'kk % (i) losZ iz'uk vfuok;kZ%A iz'ukuqlkjs.k vÄïk% le{ks funsZf'krk%A

(ii) mÙkjiqfLrdk;k% izFkei`"Bs Louke~] vuqozQekÄïla[;k] f'k{k.kdsUnzL; uke bfr lo± ys[kuh;e~A

1- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^lqHkkf"krkfu* bfr ikBs iznÙkkfu i×pthouewY;kfu vk/`R; i×pokD;kfu fy[krA ;Fkk 'khyafg loZL;
ujL; Hkw"k.ke~A (n`"VO;e~&1] lqHkkf"krkfu)

([k) ^osrkyi×pfoa'kfr%* bfrxzUFkL; ifjp;% i×pokD;s"kq fy[kr%A (n`"VO;e~&4] osrkyi×pfoa'kfr)

2- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) ^lqHkkf"krkfu* bfr ikBek/`R; ^lqHkkf"krL;* y{k.ka fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&1] lqHkkf"krkfu)

([k) HkkjfofojfprL; ^fdjkrktqZuh;e~* bfrxzUFkL; laf{kIrifjp;% izns'k%A
(n`"VO;e~&19] ouspjL; pjkuq:ia opue~)

3- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 40&60 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 2

(d) v/ksfyf[krkuka ukVds iz;qDrkuka ikfjHkkf"kd'kCnkuka ifjp;% fo/s;%A

(i) uknh (ii) vkeq[ke~ (iii) lw=k/kj% (iv) usiF;e~

([k) ^ouspjL; pjkuq#ia opue~* bfr ikBL; lkjka'ka Lo'kCns"kq fy[krA
(n`"VO;e~&19] ouspjL; pjkuq:ia opue~)

4- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) dkO;L; oSf'k"V~;a iz;kstu×p fyf[krA (n`"VO;e~&8] dkO;'kkL=kizos'k%)

([k) ^egkdfo% HkklL;* ifjp;% o`QfriwoZda o.kZ;rA (n`"VO;e~&16] d.kZL; ifjrki%)

5- dL;fpnsdL; iz'uL; mÙkja 100&150 'kCnkReda fy[kr& 4

(d) ^osrkyi×pfoa'kfr% ikBek/`R;* d%R;kxh bfr dFkk;k% lkjka'ka Lo'kCns"kqfofy[; vL;k% dFkk;k%
rkRi;kZFkZefi fy[krA
(n`"VO;e~&4] osrkyi×pfoa'kfr%)

([k) ^jke&guqer~&laxe%* bfr ikBL; lkjka'ka Lo'kCns"kq fy[krA (n`"VO;e~&12] jke&guqer~ laxe%)
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6- v/ksfyf[krs"kq defi ,da fo"k;ef/o`QR; ifj;kstuk fooj.ka fyf[kr& 6

(d) ^dkO;'kkL=kizos'k%* ikBek/`R; ^osnfoHkkxifjp;%* bfr fo"k;a lizdkja foosp;u~ ,dk rkfydkfuekZ.ka
dq#rA

([k) ^laLo`Qfr% laLo`Qrk/kfjrk* bfr fo"k;e~ & lksnkgj.ka foosp;r~A
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